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succeeded In electing two of their 
leaden. One of them we» Chaplain 
Stemplet. It ie confidently expected 
that iimllar progrès» will be made in 
other Asatrian province».

FIGHTING SOCIALIST TERRORISM

CHRISTIAN LABOR 
UNIONS 100%

FLAVOURw Victory Bond Department
PROVK CHECK TO SPREAD OF 

SOCIALISM One very considerable department of our 
business deals exclusively with the pur
chase and sale of Victory Bonds.
Consequently, by sending us your orders 
to buy or sell, you are assured of prompt, 
accurate and altogether satisfactory 
service.

The development ol the Christian 
labor movement come» at a time 

the Christian worker» ol

(Vienna Correspondent N. C. W. (J. Nows 
Service) SALAI) A!1!IFVienna, March 25.—Only a ehorl 

lime ago the SoctalUt Labor move
ment confronted Europe like an 
ennrmon», threatening cloud. So 
oialiim let up the claim that it was 
the representative ol all working 

Bolshevism 
appeared aod revolution followed in 
Central Europe, it seemed as it 
Socialism sought to dictate the laws 
of the political and social evolution, 
perhaps even to ioangurate a new 
age for humanity.

Swelling with ballet in its own 
omnipotence, Socialism declared 

the Christian community and

when
Central Europe are exposed to a 
persecution quite without parallel. 
Socialism, which feels the ground 
shaking under its feat, Is attempting 
by main force to hold Its sway in the 
factories. These have been numer
ous strikes In Austria and In Czecho
slovakia during the lost few months 
because of the refusal of the Social
ists to work in the same shop with 
fellow employes who belong to the 
Christian organizations. It requin d 
all the energy of the Austrian Gov
ernment to overcome the strike 
which was precipitated for the same 

among the workers In the

The First Step
towards effective Fire Prevention 
in the store, factory or home, is 

! the removal of hazardous condi
tions.
Two out of every three fires occur 
in dwellings, and are caused prin
cipally by carelessness and indif
ference.
With the high cost of building 
material, how can our increasing 
population be taken care of if 
more than half the number of 
houses that are built annually are 
destroyed by h ire ?
Remove accumulations of rubbish, 
litter, paper, boxes and old furni
ture from attics, cellars and back 
yards.
During the first week of May boys 
and girls of the province are going 
to inspect our homes.
Help them to PREVENT FIRES 
BY REMOVING THE CAUSE.

Popular literature, “< 'on-< rvntion of Life 
anil Property from Fire," “Lightning, its 
Origin and Control," free on roquent.

ONTARIO FIRE PREVENTION LEAGUE, INC.
in Affiliation with 

Ontario Fire Marshal's Office 
163 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, TORONTO 

George P. Lewis, Secretary

Telephone orders solicited.and whenclasses, BS2B

is all fresh, flavoury young leaves that yield 
generously in the teapot. Wood, Gundy & CompanyAlways reliable.

Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Toronto Saskatoon 
New York 

London, Eng.
long lest look at the face ol their 
beloved pastor and friend.

The announcement of the sudden 
death ot Father Joyner carried a 
shook with if. Grand Fails monrns 
the loss of a great hearted priest and 
citizen. If the deceased had one 
characteristic more prominent than 
another It wee hie ever readiness to 
assist and comfort those In trouble 
and illness, /.«alone In the work of 
his Master be never lost an oppor
tunity of furthering the cause» of 
religion. The new Church of the 
Aeeumption will remain in after 
year» as a grand memorial of his 
zeal.

Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

your gift to the man whom he has 
asked to carry on the work of the 
Goepel under these condition». Arch
bishop Slnnott recently wrote 0» for 
$1,000.00 for this pvrpose. Can you 
not answer the appeal of the valiant 
missionaries in the field 1

Perhaps you were thinking of some 
good work that you intended to do. 
Let ns recommend these as the most 
pressing of onr present needs and 
who can for a moment doubt their 
merit.

war on
the Church. But the dream of its 
might was brief. At the Inter
national Socialist Conference in 
Vienna, last February, symptoms of 
dissensions within the Socialist 
movement were obvions. Thera is 

second Socialist International, 
a third In Vienna end still another 
In Moscow—the latter tigbtiog the 
others with Are and sword. The 
multiplication of sects in the 
Socialist movement Is in full pro- 

Every country in Europe has

reason 
mint in Vienna.

There Is Inherent antagonism and 
the certainty of a clash between the 
doctrines of Socialism and Christian 
teaching. It is fortunate that the 
racks of the Obrietlan workers are 
filled, thus making it possible fox the 
International movement to succeed, 
Perhaps the trials and sufferings of 
Central Enrope during the last two 
y sers were necessary to arouse the 
spirit of the people Thera never 

Christian labor movement 
worth mentioning in Hungary until 
after the devastation of Bolshevism. 
Now there Is a strong organization 
there. •

Thus, after the etorm which has 
shaken it moil violently and bee 
carried off many withered branchee, 
the old tree of the Catholic people in 
Central Enrope pute forth 
ehoote, which are fresh and green 
and promise young, vigorous life

I DON’T THROW YOUR OLD CARPETS AWAY
No matter how old, how dirty, how dilapidated, tie ‘a 

ropo around them and «end to us to be made into
now B

The Famous VELVETEX RugsS'-■>

Donations may be addressed to 1 

Rev. T. O’Donnbll, President. 
Oalbollo Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto. 
Oontrlbntlons through this offls> 

should be addressed :

Reversible-Will wear a lifetime- Prices reasonable
We have hundreds of recommendations from satisfied 

customers.
SEND FOR CATALOG

Wo pay express both ways on large orders. One way on

Canada Rug Company
LONDON, ONT. 

Phono 2485

greee.
two oc three Sooiallel parties at war 
with one another.
Socialism gained power, 
Hungary, Austria, and Bavaria, it is 
wholly compromised.

was a His funeral Mass took place et ten 
o'clock on the morning of the 8th, 
inst. The Rev. Father Wheaten of 
Bathurst Town as celebrant, Rsv. 
Father Wallace ot Bathurst Village 
as de aeon and Rev. Father Felix 
Dugal as sub deacon, and Rev. 
Father Zoel Landry of St. Hilaire ae 
Master of Csremonier. The coca 
lion brought together many priests 
ot the ditcese, over twenty being 
present in the sanctuary.

The funeral sermon was ably 
delivered in Englieb by the Right 
Reverend Monsignor M. A. O'Keeffe, 
of Chatham, N. B., who very feelingly 
addreeeed the congregation on the 
life of the late beloved pastor.

A very able address wee also deliv
ered in French by the Reverend 
Father Comeau of 81. Leonard's, N.B. 
By the death of Reverend Father 
Joyner, Grand Falls has lost a good 
friend and a noble citizen. He was 
a notably benevolent man and ever 
lent hie Influence to all that tended 

, to better the condition ol the people.
He was beloved by the people of all 

1 denominations for bis purity ot 
motives, broad outlook on sffelre and 
sterling character—but greater than 
the gifts ol hie mind and tba grace of 
culture was the genius of hie heart 
for he was a man who loved even 
the unlovely—a« he was ever a friend 
of the poor. May hie soul rest in 
peace.

small oWherever 
as in

Extension,
Catholic Rboobd Okkioi 

London, Out.

RUNG STREET,08 CA
Established lWiU

CHRISTIAN UNIONS ORGANIZE
DONATIONS

Previously RsknowledgeJ 14 502 90
Lnmbsrjack, Plaster Rock,

N. B................................ ....

While grave internal strife and 
downright defeat mark the way of 
atheistic Socialism, the Christian 
working classse of Enrope, with 
the Catholics at their head, are 
moving to form the first Inter- 
nationale to concentrate their forces. 
An international coogreis ol Chris
tian textile workers hie been held in 
Dneeseldort aod has 
an international association of 

textile cratts-

This Splendid Mouth Organ
FREE

new
5 00f

mMAB8 INTENTIONS

C. M. A., Glace Bey, N. S. v Painting and
TO BOYS Decorating

once more.
26 00

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

founded of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.
JOHN UYEN

39 Briscoe St., London,Ont. Phone 5763-J

AN APPEAL TO PARISH 
PRIESTS

This “Royal Harp’’ Mouth Organ has 16 double holes, extra quality Reeds, 
nickel plated covers, heavy brass reed plates. Excellent quality of tone, 
rich, powerful and sweet Easy blowing and very durable.
Send us your name and address and we will send you Three Dollars worth 
of lovely Candy Coated Breath Perfume “Sweetees” to sell at ten cents 
a package. When sold, send us the money and we will send you the 
Mouth Organ, all charges prepaid.

Homer -Warren Co., Dept. 205, Toronto

the unions of
of the countries represented—men

Germany, France, Holland, Austria,
Italy, Switzerland, Hungary and 
Czecho Slovakia. A congress of
Christian agricultural employes is to | \yj need direct support for our
follow within the next few weeks, at 
Coblentz, and in Jane there will 
take place the organization ot an 

ol the

ON AN IMPORTANT MATTER 
AFFECTING IMMIGRANTS

IN MISSIONARY CANADA

This Big Electric 
Flashlight FREE

Editor Catholic Record :
Sir, May I appeal to parish priests 

with regard to a matter ot consider 
able importance to Catholic immi
grants.

I refer to enquiries I occasionally 
addrets to them on behalf of immi
grants and which for their rake 
should he answered with as little 
delay pqglible.

For instance, men domiciled in 
their parishes sometimes corns to 
Quebec or St. John te meet the rhlpr 
bringing out their fiancee» whom 
th«y derire to marry on arrival. 
These men unfortunately seldom 
bring any papers to show that they 
are tree to marry and I thereto»» 
must refer by telegraph to their 
parish priests for information as to 
their " status liberties " before I eau 
perform the marriage and it Is highly 
important “ ad evitandam perlcelam 
matrimonii oiville " that I should 
receive a prompt answer.

Again, in many cans, an immi
grant may elate that he or ebe te 
going to join a brother- er lister 
living in a certain parieh and there 

be some doubt se to the truth of

MISSIONARIES

The Catholic Church Extension 
Society is an organization badly 
needed in Canada. This need ie

WANTED
WANTED live man. preferably buyer, to take 
bold of hotel partly furnished, not far from 
radium discovery ; also a few good farms for 
sale. Address Box 27. Kearney P. O.

iTlfl We will give this splen
did big Flashlight as a

international association

in tobacco factories, ot those engaged appeared last week and caused vet y 
in the manufacture of food, and of favourable comment. Some ot one 
those in the building trades already friends were urged by it to write

complimentary eud encouraging 
letters to the Society, We are most 
thankful, it goee without saying, for 

The International League of the I shoes expressions ol Catholic approv- 
Christian Trades Unions oenetilutee »i. The Ksport shows that the sum 
an alliance of all these several 0t nearly $160,000 OO was donated 
associations, whose secretariat gen- |n missionary putptnee by Catholic» 
eral is in Utrecht. This was settled eottered between Newfoundland and 
last June at the International British Uolnmbta. A very remark- 
Congress ot Christian Workmen at ahle feature ol oar donation» is that 
The Hague. This splendid meeting, the total was made ap almost 
at whiqh for the flret time lines She entirely ot very email earns. The 
War the representatives ot the donors, ae a rule, were not endowed 
nations of Europe joined under the exceptionally with the wealth ol 
sign ot the cross, has been the point mi, world. This, no doubt accounts 
of departure for the Internationale of for the fact that eves 3,000,000 ol 
the Christian workers. The object Catholics have to their credit an 
of the League, as provided in the average of about 5o. per head ence 
constitution, is to represent the inter- donated for the propagation ot the 
este ol the workers In all economic Faith in Canada and fo: Canada, 
matters, especially with respect to Yet this enm, small as it is, is a 
the international organization of marked increase in giving, 
labor, wages and conditions of The reason we advance the poverty 
employment, and the rights ot of our missionary activities is that 
employee. An international Trades we who have given may continue to 
Union was deemed nieeiiary to the give with eenewed zeal ; that the by 
formulation of international prin wealthy, the steward! ot God, may 
ciples. realize their duty, and, that the

Reporte of gratifying progress forgetful and eatslese may put into 
were made at the recent meeting of practice the great law of Christian 
the board ot directors of the Inter- charily and save their eoule. 
national Leegur, in Colonge. Joseph The following item may prove of 
Scherrer, of Switzerland, presided at interest : “The Western Section of 
this meeting. Jngo Slaves ie a the Presbyterian Church in Canada 
fertile field for this Christian spent for missionary work this year 
workers' movement and the result! $1,653 973. Ol this amount wae 
in Czecho Slovakia are especially expended on the Home Millions 
satlalaciory. In the latter country, (Canada) $724,504 00.'' 
despite the tidal wave of Socialism This is almost five times what the borrow Bnd- to the
which submerged the state, the catholic .pent 1..I year and yel ,nd t*1*' S S. N»
Christian workers have fourteen w8 lse no cense tor discouragement, parishioner» of G ’ .
large aeeoclatione with a powerful No, rather let ue take example from Brunswick. Ll”Ie d y
organ, The Trade Union. Since last mob endeavors to strengthen our °D# .. . e faithful
summer the number of organized 0wn and our neighbor’s zeal. What ,n Bflnn nmaworkmen in the Christian Trade. ,hen 1. most nsc.ss.ry 7 You will P»»l<* wd friend would eo .con par.
Unions has grown from three to four expect the immediate reply — fundi ; from their midst, J
minions and is steadily increasing. | and you are right. ^loT^.Vk. ago »U wat?,, and

gladneer, now all ie sorrow and 
gloom and mourning.

The late Reverend Henry T. Joyner 
was born In England, studied at 
Oxford, and after having finished hie 
Theological coures in Spain, was 
ordained to the priesthood for the 
Diocese of Chatham, was Parish 
Priest ol Chatham for many years. 
He came into oar midst ever elxteen 
years ago to minister te our spiritual 
and temporal welfare. For the past 
few months the Reverend Father’! 
health had been failing, nntll up to 
one week ago, ha decided to leave for 

month's reel, but pneumonia

Pay-—■ prize to any boy or girl
iJy»- -- - ■ ■ • who will sell Three Dol- 

lars worth of lovely 
k Candy Coated Breathrm •■”18 2

•'•i HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
YOUNG woman between twenty and thirty-fivo 
years for housekeeper on a farm where otho 
help is kept; no outside work. Must have 
some references. Address Box 246, Catholic 
Rkcoku, London, Ont. 2218-3

YOUNG GIRL WANTED 
GIRL over fifteen to assist in care of baby. 
Apply to No. 2. Waterloo Apartments, 549 
Waterloo St., London, Out. 2218-2

X.*: Perfume “Sweetees” at 
ten cents a package. 
Send us your name and 
address and we will send 
you the Sweetees to sell. 
When Bold send us our 
money and we will send 
you the big Flashlight 
by mail with all charges 
prepaid. The Flashlight 
is over eight inches long 
and is complete with 
bulb and guaranteed 
battery. You run no 
risk, because we take 
back any you do not sell.

i \
t(Ml

rriiH heelth ef your 
* ekis i. toeiropert- '

exist.
SECRETARIAT GENERAL AT UTRECHT GOODNESS OF SOUL COOK WANTED

GOOD plain cook wanted. Highest wages. 
Must have references. Apply Box 245. 
Catholic Record. London, Ont. 2216-tit, To keep the roui in goodness taxes 

and tries. It it not an eaey indol
ence, a way ot pollis acquiescence, a 
thoughtless and spiritless obedience 
te convention. These things hold 
not the secret of either safety or 
psaos ; the key bangs at anothss 
girdle, even at the girdle of him who 
knows tbs greatosss ot his treasure, 
and who lets his whole heart to guard 
it w'th a fidelity that nothing can 
shake, and a passion that nothing 
can weaken.

BECOME A PROFESSIONAI.-NUKSE 
ignlfied. enviable, profitable calling. Intel- 
lit ambitiouH women over eighteen are 

trained at St. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., hi thorough sta 
diploma courses qualifying for future ad' 
ment. Separate rosid 
For particul 
School,
Avenue,

A di
lige
trait'i ant fer y*u to be carele»* 

'u ak3ut the bath soap flfljjjH 
■jtjl Keep the akin clear and

sk in

HOMER-WARREN CO.
DEPT. 203, TORONTO

YOU UbC.
56. good surroundings. 
Director of Training 
Hospital, Bush wick 

2113 tf

*
ddress

St. Catharines 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

I and prevent
i troubles by using *

X

tiPESUSY TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap
plicants must ho eighteen years of a^o, and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo, Ohio. 2110-tf

may
the immigrant's italtmenl. A refer- 

to the perish priait can «fleet- 
nally settle the matter, but a failure 
on his part to reply may entail very 
serious consequenres to the immi
grant.

I would therefere strongly urge 
parish prisrts fo reply as promptly ar 
possible to inquiries addressed them

HEALTH SE&aP
It is the best #f all soap* — 
yet it ii more than a cleanser 
it dibinfeote too
The edemr
in Lifehaey ii a 
sien ef Ht prend-
il'0 ftllffl/l VIM 
iihinteuiohb after

SACRED HEART ALUMNAE 
ASSOCIATION C. W. L. TEACHERS' EXCHANGE 

CATHOLIC teachersI desiring schools in
Northern Alberta should apply to the ( ntholic ■■■ ■ —
Women's League Teachers Exchange of

!b0© KS IHSr5,J§fThe Old Paplls of the Sacred Heart 
Ginvent of Montreal and 
an Recoliet are forming an 
Alumnae Association and would be 
plsaied te have the names and 
nddr'Bip» of all Old Pupils trot 
te (Mise) Sera Taneey, Sseretary 
of tba Old Pupils' Association, 14 
Drummond Street, Montreal.

Sault

Your obedient servant,
L'Abbb Philippe Oabgrain, 

Director Catholic Immigration 
Association of Canada.

Biihop's Palace, St. John, N. B,,
March 22, 1921.

Articles ot DevotionThe Ancient Altar 
and The New

Lever brothers 
Limited. Toronto

; •
Write for Catalogue.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, LimitedAn Explanation of the Mass
By Rev. J. B. McDonald .

-THIS little book is the-result of an effort to ”

This Pretty Necklace
Free to Girls

many beautiful parts of the sacred ceremony, 
hoping thereby to keep their minds on the 
really essential points. PRICE 25c.

, 123 Church St. Toronto, Can.
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■
■IN MEMORIAMOBITUARY 100

Bestmiesîmeivts
üJrite for 

a Copy

Patrick J., 50th Cana-Whelan,
dian Battalion, killed in action April I fl 
25th, 1917. Formerly Of Placentia, g 
Nfli. o

THE LATE REV, HENRY T, JOYNER KHHtCKHHKHHlGi:

j
SREV. J. B. MCDONALD

St. Helen’s Church, Cor. Inglcton and 
Pandora Sts., Vancouver, B. C.“ Id memory ot a sergeant brave, 

Wbo fills, In France, a toldUr’i 
grave."

Mbnu

This is an English made Necklace, 14 
inches long The Cross is made of 

i English rolled gold plate and is 
j set with Brilliants. It is very pretty,
I and we will send one to you as a 
I prize if you will sell Three Dollars 
worth of lovely Candy Coated Breath 
Perfume “Sweetees" at ten cents a 
package Send us your name and ad
dress and we send you the Sweetees to 
sell. When sold, send us our money and 
we send you the Necklace and Cross 
complete, with all charges prepaid. 
You run no risk, because we take back 
the Sweetees if you do not sell them.

HOMER-WARREN CO.
DEPT. 204, TORONTO

DIED

Beid—Al his late residence, Bay g 
View, Hope River, P. E. I., on March g 
31st, 1921, Mr. James Rsld. May his I g 
soul rest in peace.

MoAskin—Al Prescott, Ont., on 
April 3, 1921, W. E. MoAskin, propri
etor of The Daniels Hotel, aged 
forty one years. May his soul rest 
in peace.

Spafford.—In Detroit. Mich., on 
Friday, April 9ih, Harold H. Spafford, I gj 
aged thirty nine years, fourth son ol B —,
A. M. Spafford of Hamilton, Ont. ____
May his soul rest in peace.

AGRICULTURAL workers included

Great benefits are exp.etsd from 
the organization of the agricultural I first concentrate. Some 
workers In Austria. The peasant nuhops have advised us that their 
landowners have been afraid that great need just at present ie support 
the good understanding between t0r missionaries for the neglected 
themselves and their employes might spots or places difficult to reach, 
be disturbed by the formation of What can you do to help ? Send us 
unions among them. The Catholic first of all Mass intentions, they will 
peasants were sffvctively organized be a spiritual link between you and 
but the agricultural laborers had tlie missionary who each morning 
scarcely any organization. Now, prays for you and offers up in far off 
that the siren song ot Socialism is posts the Holy Sacrifices of the Mass, 
reaching the ears of these laborers, >Ve know of no more holy work then 
and serions conflicts bava arisen this tor we literally carry to the 
between proprietors and their scattered eoule the moat sacred of all 
employee, the peasants perceive the Qcd's present gifts over which we 
need for a Christian organization have any control. By that holy 
among the laborers. It will help to sacrifice are men led to God and 
keep its members free from the healed and strengthened against tin. 
destructive demagogy ot Socialism, They are also fed with the divine 
and, while it will contend moet 
energetically for their right», it will 
not overlook the material and 
epiritnal solidarity at all classes of 
Christian society.

Chaplain 8tempter was the first te 
organize the Catholic agrlealtnral 
laborers in Üpper Austria. That 
was two years ago. Today this littls 
province can boast of having 88,000 
members in the organizatlen. At 
the lost elections for the National 
Aeseuibly. the agricultural workers

OFFER mass intentions

But let us see on what we should 
ot tba

Members Toronto and 
Montreal Stock Exchanges

Dept. A- 6 Jordan St. J 
TORONTO

8 Main St. E., Hamilton, y
HemBHiaBaeeel

H

Fountain Pen FreeDo You Want a 
Really Reliable

one
developed end he was taken to the 
Hotel Dieu of St. Joseph, St. Bazil, 
N, B„ where everything possible was 
dons for him. He was itrteken with 
heart trouble and breathed his last 
on the morning of the sixth, fostifled 
by the Sacraments and all the 
reassuring comforts which Holy 
Chnreb ooald bestow. Hie remains 

taksn to Grand Falls en the

Nothing great was ever aohieved 
without enthusiasm.

A LTHOUGH we have been in business a good many years, we have never before put a Fountain 1 so on our list of 
A prizeB because a poor one is worse than none at all. and a reliable pen has always cost too much money. Now we are 
able to offer our Agents “THE BLACKBIRD FOUNTAIN PEN”.

TEACHERS WANTED
bringing everlasting life. WANTED second class professional teacher 

for Catholic Separate School, Kearney. 
Salary S'.HMi to $950. State experience to J. W. 
Drown, See. Treos., Kearney, Out. 22

manna
This aid makee il possible for the 
missionary to travel to his flock. in i

DONATE $25.00 TO SUPPORT A 
MISSIONARY

Another maanar ot aiding is by 
allotting a certain sum to be spent 
for that very purpose.
$25, $50 or $100 and mark it as 
a gift for missions nesding the 
service of a psinet. The Blsheps 
requesting this assistance will give

.WANTEDwere
7th where they lay in state in the 
Church ot the Assempwioa until 

morning.

WANTED Catholic Dentist to take over 
practice and equipment of Ihmtnl Office in 
New Ontario town ; excellent opening. 
Address Box 247, Catholic Kkcokd, London,

f

s=; sms s.“ssissis
frionda iirofm-i-cd. to sell. When sold send us the money, and we will send you the M.im,p,ii/-rppn fn Itonf 202 TOPOfltO. Catlfià 

to Box 241, catholic Pen_ together with filler, with all charges prepaid. Address : HOIlier WarlCD LO„ àVL, tviuuiv, wiidi»

Independence,Friday
strength and an enderlying tender- 
■ass were in Father Jeyner's face in 
tapes*. Peeple of all dvnemlnatiens, 
ysung and eld, aad little children, 
thronged te the Church to take their

Out.
Send us

in maid for CatholicWANTED cook and roo 
KccLory in an Ontario to 
cnccd two relatives or 
Apply with references 
Ukuukd, London, Out.

VOTIVE STANDS
Revolving Top-
SffiS B”

VOTIVE CANDLES
22s and 24s, per lb...................... ................
36s, per lb............ ....................................40c.
10 to 12 hr. Votive Candles to 

burn in the Colored Glasses $5.00 gross

Candles $60.00 
rns 38 Candles 65.00 
Colored Lamps 50.00

Burns 26
uiil.

ROSES I Artificial )
Red, Pink, Yellow................... 50c. Bunch
Natural Ferns, per Leaf, 15c.

MISSION GOODS 40%
Finest Stock on Market—All new designs

ST. BASIL'S HYMNAL, $1.25. Hymn 
Book, words only, 30c. each, plus postage.

J. j M. LAND'
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

ML Ev..r.pV"n5; * I
’ F e'<: -*W * Ç -■ * v* - I V

WH* "* »

xNTÏptiç^-aXV}3 , LYON 
GLASS Co

O * 141-3 CHURCH ST. tOr.OWTO ONT
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